
Definition of Government Subsidies

Cash Subsidies (ex. Welfare)i.
Tax Incentives (ex. Donations to charity)ii.
Credit Subsidies (ex. SBA loans, Veteran home loan, student loan)iii.

Benefit-in-Kind Subsidies   provide good or service (ex. Food stamp, healthcare via Medicare)iv.

Government Subsidies: governmental financial support•

Purpose of Government Subsidies
Encourage specific behavior in private sector•

Politics of Government Subsidies
Majority of government subsidies go to top half of income earners•

Corporate subsidies   "corporate welfare"•

Difficult to cut subsidies once established   voters, iron triangles, interest groups fight for them!•

Government Subsidies that Promote Commerce

Payroll subsidy   encourages companies to hire people in return for payroll tax benefit•

Client policies   nobody notices them, so they stay in place•

Government Subsidies for Social Welfare

Social Security: everyone gets it once they hit certain age (not means -tested)○

Medicare: everyone gets it once they're old (not means -tested)○

Unemployment Benefits: everyone who's unemployed gets it○

Temporary Assistance to Needy Family (TANF): children from poor families○

Supplemental Security Income (SSI): means-tested; gives money if your disability puts you below 
poverty line

○

Highly noticeable (unlike commerce subsidies)   but difficult to cut•

Everyone pays and everyone gets the benefit

Not means-tested; difficult to get rid of

Majoritarian Policy: ○

Everyone pays and narrow group gets benefit

Means-tested

Client Policy:○

Types of Subsidies:•

Very economic-sensitive    when bad economy, less money goes in and more money paid out○

People collecting money for more time due to increased life expectancy

Fewer workers paying into system

Social security hurt○

Problems:•

Use individual accounts/privatize (failed)○

Apply means-based approach: no social security for the rich!○

Trim growth rate of social security (as it adjusts for "inflation")○

Raise the tax cap for social security○

Possible fixes to social security (since we're running out of money):•

Federal government gives money in terms of block grants (states take care of own programs)○

Other changes:•

Food stamps•
Illegal immigrants still entitled to benefits•
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Illegal immigrants still entitled to benefits•

Teen mothers must live with parents to get benefits   what if parents threw you out?•
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